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VAUDEVILLE
and PICTURES

PRESENT

MISS VIVIAN MARTIN
In a Five-Part Shubert-World Production.NIOBE2-30Here Are More 

Good Features tonight7.15, 8.45

‘THE LITRE MADEMOISELLEThe Water Nymph
How Does She Do It?

ATEMILIE .
POLINI
A cu-fc-.t cctiure of five reels. A heart-reaching domestic drama

l\ SS5 -

“The Little Church 
1 n Around the Corner* * 7.30 and 9

25c, 15c, 10c
-m *'EâE
ÊlX'a/Ss^sah »Wkto3e“s almge^herZ ply

ing offering tastefully presented.”
Holmes and 

Reilly

3 Other Big Acts

i High-Class
Vocalists* ROLAND AND ROLAND BOTTOMLEY 

In the Fourth Episode of

THE NEGLECTED WIFE
i es fc“Æ,rÆ*?oV“r.s Tt'i
another woman? --«./'irri“BEYOND RECALL” TONIGHT 1

_FRfDAY_AND SATURDAY 
STUART HOLMES AND JOAN SAWYER 

&In a Fox Five-Part Feature

LOVE’S LAW

youll love. — —
Then for Vaudeville see these good Acts, each 

a Double.

EVERY
afternoon

e RUTH

AINSLEY & O’BRIEN
Act in the Sketch, “The Maid and AT ISw °TU.. and 4tb Chapter2.30

15c and 10c
SEE

The Red AceRITTER and WEIS
Man and Woman in Comedy Singing arid Dialogue

SAT.—Geo. Walsh in “THE BOOK AGENT”COMING

GEM THEATRE, Waterloo Street -------  and —------
MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS’placed in dark ceUs on prison diet 

of bread and water. Over forty of our 
number of about 100 have from time to 
time occupied these cells of which four . 
were hardly ever unoccupied Very few
prisoners received any trial helm* P 
ishment. A civil prisoner named Currie 

placed in cells for seven days for 
which he had never commit- 

When he was released he went to 
the office of the officer in charge, asking 
for the reason that he had been punis - 
ed Whereupon he was returned to the 
ceils for a further term.”

Complaint having been made by th 
prisoners at Mbuzi of the insanitary ar
rangements, the whole camp was de 
prived of meat for three days The of 
ficêr in charge later paraded the prison
er! and warned them that if they renew
ed their complaints they would receive 

"He added,” says the 
had no

“THEPUSH NATIVES 
INTO PERM

were

■

TPOn A V A RARE TREAT IN T{11) AY TODAY WESTERN STORIES A wJU** A
Cady is said to have been driving at 

a high rate of speed when he crashed in
to a buggy. The occupants of the buggy 
escaped injury.

OF was 
an offence

OH HOME AND ted. The Sturdy Idol of All Movie FansDiamond Sparkles.
St. Louis has a holdout so early. The 

scribes of that town have got Rogers 
Hornsby seeking a new three year salary 
at $8,000 per.

The Phillies figured Alex the Great 
worth abqut $420 for qacji game 
If thev didn’t figure that way they

the rate at which

Convict Help-How Germans
less Britains In E* Africa WILLIAM FARNUMABROAD at the

STAR THEATRE
Another of His Popular Western Dramas

; Revolting Revelations — British 
Official Report on Atrocities 
by Huns la Land Where They 

Sought Dominion

FKkTb";—

s?
were punished brutally by the Germans,

, , . w. - u.k THOUSANDS WE UNDER CARE OF
R'»«" Wm' “‘s!.™"."',»™?“TÏ MUITARV HOSPIUIS COMMISSION

-3^ EBBW
Billy Miske of St. Paul in twelve the e>^ ..0‘.U1‘„sti„c |n East Africa, 
rounds in Boston. Miske has been re- ^troy Bnbsh P^ ipell(,d to perform 
garded as one of the toughest customers 1 he pr employment, the Ger-

™,h:vussr** “ : «Afissjss
- -ttZ&v&KX gSisrjifttfr

won
wereKilties Have Meet

onrrem, Oct. 22. The McLean KU- 
were entertained at a big athletic 
ltat Central Y.M.C.A. The prm- 
1 athletic event of the evenlnB was 
asketbaU game between The Me 
n Kilties of America and the Mon 
1 Y.M.C.A.,” the latter winning by 

14 after --a rattling

wrong, fo. that was 
he was paid.

Cleveland put up a fine attendance 
record in 1916 with a sixth place team. 
The season just passed was about 10,000 
shy of last year, although the team fin
ished third.

In

A WONDERFUL ADVENTURE
Outdoors, Produced by a Strong Cast

severer tratment.
at Jt .....

to the German military punishment 
book. Two prisoners died there, one 
from dysentery. Proper food was not 
from dysentery. Proper food was not 

-sent in' for them. The commandant 
saw these men, but did nothing for 
them.”

A Delightful Story of the Big 
of Fox Players, Headed by William Farnum.

of 22 to “Kid” EXTRA !-“ PATHE WORLD NEWS”two box-the basketball game
wrestling match were 

three round Defeats Miskebouts. and a

^between YU « »~f
Pte W. D. Comeau, 130 pounds. 
Comeau won easily. The second 

between Pte. Hagerman, 164 
Pte Forman, 168 pounds, 

the deci-

shows Wed. PALACE THEATRE Thur.
ds, and 
fast. Pte. Forman won 99fifi

A Five-Part Mystery PlayOttawa, Oct. 24r-An increase of 1,000 
patients in the convalescent homes and 
sanatoria of the military hospitals com
mission occurred between Oct. 1 and 15.

of returned soldiers on the 
of the military hospitals com-

WcSf faorCs°ote 

St. Augustine offers the nearest sand. 
Only a few scenes will be taken in 
Florida, and the remainder of the pic- 

ill be filmed at the Goldwyn

their match was snappy
Pte. Galley won the BITS ABOUT THE MOVIESThe total

mission command is 10,103.
This large increase was 

when three ships arrived at Halifax and 
Quebec within a week bringing soldiers 

The recent heavy building pro
gramme of the commission has kept the 
accommodation abreast of the situation.

clever work.
11 in eight and one-half minutes 
a fifty yard swimming race concluo- 

athletic events, Pte. Forrest te
amed the winner With Pte Mil- 

second and Lance Corporal Woods- 
i third.

anticipated
long wait, but the new- 

Adventurer," 
Meanwhile,

the It has been a 
est Chaplin opus, “The 

released on, Monday.
tu re w 
studio in Jersey.home.fellow.

Miske was about the same, 
tied Miske up so well in the clinches that 
the 'atter was unable to do much fight
ing. Time after time Norfolk slipped 
away in a clever manner from Miske 
when the latter appeared to have him 
in a tight place. Many of the rights 
that Miske aimed for .-Norfolk s jaw 
landed on the back of the colored box
er’s head. _ ,

t The semi-final between Joe Rivers, of
Trainer Hildreth is willing that Hour- Gloucester> and George Robinson of 
;s should meet Omar Khayyam again. Cambridge> Mass., was a hard-fought 
r Belmont’s eonsertt would, however, contest while Rivers got the award 
[ve to be obtained also. There are at the end of ten rounds, some figured 
ans afoot to have the crack three year j that Robinson was at least entitled to 
ds meet again at Pimilico. j a draw.

was
Chaplin’s popularity 
Essanay Company, which once had Us 

three of his old

is such that the Kosloff, Russian dancer, > 
film

Recruiting the Askaris. Theodore
makes his first appearance as a 
actor in the new Geraldine Farrar pic
ture, “The Woman God Forgot.

November will see the release of a 
quartette of interesting films by the Art- 
craft Company. They will be Mary 
Pickford in “The Little Princess ; El
sie Ferguson in “The Rise of Jennie 
Cushing”; Douglas Fairbanks in Reach
ing for the Moon,” and William fc>. Mart 
in “The Silent Man.”

German askaris (sold-Greatest Horse He Ever Rode
Frankie Robinson says that 
is the greatest horse he ever 

the Bél

iers” and practically all the Porters re- 
ouired for transport, says the report,
“were recruited by thé following simple |
nrocess- Parties of soldiers were sent . , Ko 2 Enrlce Boom, King «V™”-
out into the villages (they were^general- j » No. s^ginerotoion

Pe°Sht in ted)V tao8eseUerean thcy young ? ^

men They fastened them together J ^UU.nd Pond
somewhat hi tlie fasliion of the Arab 13 Waterloo street, opposite Petera «treat 
Xe raiders of older days, and dro^-c » ^ St^ck anfumon ,t  ̂
them to the nearest fort. 4 hey u Brussels street, Wilson « foundry,
confined in the fort, or more frequently IP Cor. Brussels and Hanoverstreeta.
in a camp, and were told that anyJf - Mn.a^Br^ek
tempt to escape would be punished with is ', v>r, Courtenay and St. David streets.
death. transport Is Co^GcrmauTaJd Bn”'streets

“The porters engaged in tianspoit to pb™ess and Charlotte «treat.

BASEBALL FOR WAR
. exhausted under the weight of lus loan 1 and Prince Wm. «tree»-

Chicago Oct. 22.—Ban Johnson, presi- . flogged until he staggered to lus McÀTlty Foundry, Water «treat, private.
dent ofThe American League, has draft- ^t and stumbled on again. Those who g Oor. ^‘?nd O^eslreet^____ _
ed himself into the biggest circuit in were too weak to do this were shot 34 oor. Wentworth and PrlnceMrtraata.

great old general,” he said j the world-the league of democracy they lay. For ins^.nce> °"eolu“n S g*’gSSÏÏSoSïKErtîwte

Wd, -d - £ ssss ^ «æsscsss-™
-i ftrKYSJKSatiK %% ,£ga!«®r

c„.... s-»»... .1* asp£kfFh'n“‘ «gESsS-Jsr
Prominent American swi™, Ive rela- “As far as I am concerned, I am (- £ul 0f Natives. « Cot. Pitt and St.

ÎH°erteVbVoft,T single and double ̂ d ' «""’train^be^lCt night. “The Germans’ method of dealing
varieties of trudgeon-crawl stro^e', b"t’ ' may happen that will force with their own native subjects during 61 City ^e„PP^Bd Hasen street..
conredebthe1 theoretical'su^rhority of the' into Biejiastime; the govern- the g course ^em -‘mwere g

t0CCësUnow Wmiam Saehrach of Chi- Jt from my thoughts daTes* sZc of the troops ex-
t . r tbe champion Illinois A. “There is something bigger than , , G-eat painfi were taken to con- e8 grin street, opposite Peters Tannery,

cago, coach of the cliampio ,e_ . . t for us Americans and until «pted. Dreiu pa ra tru Krln .treeta.
C' riïTte hconVroced of the" grater ^ $ of mopping up Germany has Ssed They -re I ,g ’
efficiency of the double-rhythm stroke been disposed of baseball will have to ‘^ges denied to the rest of ^ Breeze’s corner, iLm* «quare.
and that he intends to advocate and get along without me.________ the people, and were allowed to rob and NORTH END BOXK*.
tC^he11 factlste particularly interesting, 0144 AI I DRAFT they leased ’Vetfas the war dragged ;

not only because of Bachrach’s pronun- ' THF MINORS on* lar6e numbers of them became i tor”AdeWeand NewmanatrMU.
ence ill the field of water sports, hut FROM THE MINOR5 ( ghly disaffected and talked °PeIlly ! | jss No. 6 Enelne House, Main «treet
also because he has attended to the 0ct. 22._The small num- their hope that the Bngl.sh ■would ■nomei| g

gSSi-àaarï

U iaKincr feature is the leg drive. In game in 1917 ,ana a dozen other i g ed that : 143 Main street, P»llceetsUon.
the* Singh? variety the swimmer per- is Injecting a spirit of go-easiness into C™'prisoners bad ample opportun- $.ISfuSwK“
1 ^.nmnarativelv wide scissors kick the game it has never felt before. o£ witnessing the very harsh treat- ulemli,»’» foundry
, ,, d o? the top' arm pull, then fol- ! The National Commission has taken mynt meted 0ut to the natives by the iw Mill «Ueat, opposite Union Depot 

mw with one, three, or five smaller sels- I steps to protect the clubs drafting play- Germans For the slightest breach of ,6s MÜUdve.
motions • in the double he exe- ers when it announced that, in case a discipline the native askaris were give» Home, City ro«d.

soring m > wider kicks, one at tlie j plaver was drafted for the army, he t V-iive lashes with the kihoko, a M'J Mount Pieasanl and Burpoe Avenue,
end mf each arm pull, and introduces would be turned hack to the club from thi(.k/long whi,, usually made from hrp- ^ &fidd%>nace, Wright strict.

or two narrow thrashes in between. which he was taken and the purchase popotamus |,ide. l ie German native ^ Rutland road,  ̂V^^T/imdgt«Ueet
In theory the double notion is best, price returned to the club drafting him, servants not unusually received tw ^ corkBomeraetandBarkerstreets,

for it distributes tlie effort evenly on bllt jlist the same, lug leaguers and puni(iliments of twenty-five lashes with- ^ ^ uw Road and aUberf . lane.
SC Darid's V. F. A. &V -»• - » 1i » —» 8

The thirtieth winter season of the ^b besides establishing a perfect -pbc same thing has been true of the cainp, eacli leg bring held out bj an
i cnrnr People’s Association of St. ba,ar!t'e of propelling power to develop number of players purchased. Many askarj, a fifth holding down thei head,

|n ' ; f, church was opened last even- a maximum of driving force. players promising enough for a trip to while a sefgeant applie d the lashes w ^
9 P With an anniversary reunion and cr,nipetent judges still believe tbe hig show, have been left in the min- full force. Blood was invariably

risers’ reception. A telegram of con- t]mt tbe single wider kick, followed by Qrs thjs year simply because tlie big drawn .by the seventy -of the pupi» -
Strang was rpad fronl Dr. George tlirash, uses up less energy and d]|hs didlVt feel like taking chances. ment, and in the case of the usk.iiis,

founder of tlie society. Ad- vi ,lds better results, particularly over This is only one more rock over which pack drill of four or five hours with hav_
l cc- were given hv the president, tl„. longer distances. As George Hodg- mjno|. leagues must crawl before they ersacks , sand-loaded, followed. Ihcs
O I Froser; the minister. Rev. J. A. soll nf Canada, the world’s open water ^ ^ their wfty to prosperous base- scenes occurred dally in.campland were
MacKeigan • John Willett, K. C„ who record holder at one mile is a single )ml| ,)rxt senson. The sale of players an extremely revolting sight to the pris

the third president and Andrew trudgeon-crawlcr, their opinion cannot n,wnJ.s ,,as been one of their principal oners.
Dodds who served in the fourth year. ;,e. disregarded for the time being. sources of revenue.
\n excellent programme was given by qacdraLL As this year wears on it becomes more
Miss Blenda Thompson, Miss Pike, Mrs., t>ed Sox Catcher Injured. and more apparent that only the strnng-
Godsoe, Miss Grant, Miss Fenton, Misses , Forest Cady, est of the smaller baseball classifications

,„.U Thomas Guy and F. J. Punter. Galesburg, Ill., Oct. 22—forest v-auy, hp ablc to stand the strong-arm
entertaining guessing game added to catcher for the Boston America , » thods the war is using on their trea-

tthitrma’myWf the occasion. Refresh- ril-htlyJnJujJd Jn am "ries. Several leagues already have
ments were served by an efficient com- cldent on Mrs Lundborg thrown up the sponge The season just
mittee headed by Mrs. G. Wilford ^“nd*rf SCady escaped with bruises. closed will be the end for many
Campbell

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH services, is reissuing
Jockey

pictures.
He had the mount on 

t crack when he beat Omar Khay- 
on last Thursday and was never 

doubt of the result .from start to

Altlmusl. nothin, h- b“"

films. One
it, work is under way 
plant on a pair of interesting 
is -to be entitled “Cardinal Mercier, 
and will have Montague Love in the 
role of the cardinal, and Jeanne Bagels 
in the leading feminine part. The oth
er film is based on the life of Alexand
er Hamilton, and is concerned in part 
with the same episodes which are treat
ed in the Arliss version. The title role 
is being played by Carlyle Blackwell.

Ambassador GerardAnd now even ex- . ^ . ..
is to enter the movies. A pictunzation 
of Mr. Gerard’s hook, “My Four Years 
in Germany,” will be the medium, and 
a scenario is now being written. Tlie 
film will be in eight reels.

l

iBIN JOHNSON QUITSTribute to Fitzsimmons.
Burbank, Cal., Oct 22-Jume8 J. Jef; j 
les who won the heavyweight Cham 

,?p from Bob Fitzsimmons at 
Island, June 9, 1899, with a

in the Uth round, expressed 
of the lat-

Julian Eltinge appears to «^pictures Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson, Eng
lish actor, will arrive in New York 
soon to appear in a film version of The 
Passing of the Third Floor Back. Sir 
Johnston returned to England last sea
son after a farewell tour of the United 
States and w-ill not be seen on, the le
gitimate stage during his present trip. 
It will be his first appearance in an 
American film, but he has acted for the

and vice versa, ko one more

S New® York tom ‘fortnight 

hours His newest film, Reaching for 
the Moon,” has been completed.

Monday at newssorrow
death.

“He was a 
“He was one of my

lie has gone.sorry
AQUATIC

Marv Garden is at present making a 
kadtog^mVcmmiltonRevdleT,1 several camera in England.

Gen. Put*

putting “Pep” into 
Men’s styles for Fall,
There’s a “snap” and “go” 
to them, that you’ll find 

quite to your liking.

are
forms a

one

WEST END BOXES
g Sa?ieS,X°«“Æu
26 Albert and Mlnnette street».
26 Ludlow and Germain strueia.
31 Lancaster and Dukestrects.

|i;°^amcMl"strCejShn -tree, and at,

114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street. Old tort.
116 Guilford and union streets.
117 protection street, Sand point.

A prisoner at the Tahora Camp, in M g? GwandM^Sr,.».
‘"“The'r^of British prestige, which ™ g$;SiitïÇSS 
the ^Germans seemed to have purposely

Sum^in'thM0^
u"e slightest breach of rules, prisoners la friuc Utemm.

202

gratulation 
Bruce, the

m-HEFOKM
Busy Up-Town

Clothing Store
17 and 19 Charlotte Street

Must Keep Prestige.

HUNT'S
r

more.

éL

iI

“A MAGDALENE 
OF THE HILLS”

In Which Honest Lowe Triumphs 
Over Green-Eyed Tragedy 

----INTRODUCING-----
MABEL TALIAFERRO

f

&

Metro's Sweet and Pretty 
Southern Story

POOR DOCUMENT

As An Added Feature, the First 
Episode of

PATRIA
h■Will be Screened at the First Show

COMEDY SUBJECT ALSO J

AT THE

GAIETY
IN FAIRVILLE

WED. and THUR.
Bluebird’s Story of Love and 

Vengeance

“The Pulse 
Of Life”

Featuring Wedgwood Nowell and 
Gypsy Harte

Five Reels of Thrilling Scenes and __ 
Sensations.

WED and THURS.
Nov. 7 and 8COMING

Le
OLIVER MOROSCOS t 

Elaborate Production ”
OF

MAUD FULTON'S BRILLIANT COMEDY

“THE BRAT”
Ran 200 Nights in New York

A Real New York Play 
Not a Motion Picture

Cast will include Rea Martin, Burt L.
Robinson, Arthur LaRue, Arthur 

- Facie-Ripple, Edwin Burke,
* Leonora Goeto, Edna M.

Holland and Agnes Lee

A METROPOLITAN ATTRACTION
IMPERIAL THEATRE

SEAT SALE SOON

Our Musical Novelty

5-BELGIAN CIRLS-5
Harp, 'Cello, Violin, 

Piano, Songs 
REFINED AND CLASSY

rni 'The Sawdust Rlng’-Trlsngle 
Tilt "The Great Secref'-Serlal

IMPORTANT!
On Saturday We Inaugurate Our 

New Policy of Pictures 
and Specialties 

NEW SCALE OF PRICES

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY
World's News In Photos -

“No Story”—A Newspaper Yarn

ANOTHER OF 0. HENRY’S

EEB3EU

r

L

UNIQUE
The Seventh Episode

“THE FATAL RING”
Where is the Violet Diamond Now ?

THE PATHE NEWS 
“Why They Left Home”

Joker Funster Comedy
And the Arlington Orchestra

!

LYRIC
The Wee éernhar It of the Screen : — 

Baby Marie Osborne, ia her
greatest success

“WHEN BABY FORGOT”
VAUDEVILLE

E. C. DORO & COMPANY
Comedy Balancing and 

Juggling

u

sw:
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